editor’s picks:

Things We Love
Just Born Sparkle Hooded Towel Set
These adorable and durable towels are
topped with a warm terry hood that is
snuggly and soft against your baby’s
gentle skin. $28, justbornforbaby.com

Abiie Beyond Junior Y Highchair In a
matter of seconds, this beechwood chair
transforms from a high chair to a toddler’s
chair to a dining chair for adults. Features
dual restraint system, water-resistant
cushion, and dishwasher-safe tray cover.
$189, abiie.com
Svan S.S. Ahoy Surprise Stacker This
nine-piece stacker offers challenging
puzzles. Drop the ball through the hole, it
comes out through either side of the ship,
which teaches object permanence and
problem solving. Ages 18 months+. $45,
svan.com

The Teething Egg It’s perfect for baby’s
grasp. The food-grade material is similar
to a baby’s gums, making it inviting to
gnaw and bite on. Toss it in the fridge
for cooling relief. Free of latex, BPA,
PVC, phthalates, metal, and lead. Use
the harness to prevent dropping. $20,
attheteethingegg.com

Sirena Enjoy an ultra clean environment
for the whole family using this waterbased air filtration system to clean,
remove odors, purify, and aromatize the
air inside your home. Perfect for allergies
and asthma. The Separator technology
forces and traps air into the water,
keeping dirt from being exhausted into
your air. Put the water in the bowl, and
dump it out when you’re done. The air in
your home is water-washed and returned
fresh and clean 100% of the time. Water
never clogs the way bags and filters do.
The HEPA filter is washable, too. Includes
tools: dusting brush, crevice tool, inflation
tool, upholstery tool, and my two
favorites: the wet/dry hose, which
allows you to pick up liquid and
the floor brush, which is so lightweight it sweeps and sucks
everywhere imaginable—floors,
blinds, you name it. 10-year
motor warranty. $889,
sirenavacuum.com
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